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The synthesis and magnetic properties ofsIn1−xFexd2O3−s bulk ceramics with Cu co-doping are
reported. Magnetic Fe ions are found to have high thermodynamic solubilitysup to 20%d in the
In2O3 host compound. The lattice constant decreases almost linearly as Fe doping concentration
increases indicating the incorporation of Fe ions into the host lattice. The samples with high Fe
concentration annealed under Ar reduced atmosphere were found to be ferromagnetic, and the Curie
temperature is around 750 K. The extensive structural and magnetic studies rule out the possibility
that the observed magnetism is derived from magnetic impurity phases. ©2005 American Institute
of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1854720g

The prediction of room-temperature ferromagnetism in
Mn-doped ZnO and GaNsboth p-typed by Dietl and co-
workers, along with the discovery of ferromagnetism above
room temperature in Co-doped TiO2 anatasessuggested as
n-typed by Koinumaet al., triggered a worldwide search for
new dilute magnetic semiconductor materials.1–11 The doped
magnetic ions, mostly 3d transition metals, exhibit very low
solubility in host semiconductors. Hence, the origins of fer-
romagnetism in some of the compounds have been attributed
to magnetic impurities.12

We searched for a host semiconductor with high solubil-
ity of magnetic ions using thin film combinatorial
methodology,13 and discovered a ferromagnetic semiconduc-
tor system ofsIn1−xFexd2O3−s with Cu co-doping. The possi-
bility of the high solubility of Fe in In2O3 lattice was based
on the fact that the most probable valence states of both In
and Fe ions are the same, i.e., In3+ and Fe3+ sin contrast to
many other similar semiconducting oxides, such as Zn2+O,
Ti4+O2, Sn4+O2d. The Curie temperature ofsIn1−xFexd2O3−s

exceeds room temperature and its thermodynamic solubility
of Fe ions in the host lattice is higher than 20%.14 Such high
thermodynamic solubility makes it amenable to fabricate
bulk ceramic samples. In order to confirm the source of mag-
netism within the cation lattice rather than from an impurity
phase, the bulk ceramic synthesis and characterization are
carried out to carefully address the issues of structure, com-
position, and secondary-phase formation.

In2O3, host compound used in this study, is a transparent
semiconductor with a direct band gap of 2.7 eV and cubic
bixbyite crystal structure with a lattice constant of 10.12 Å
and a bcc unit cell. In2O3 can be ann-type semiconductor
with high conductivity by introducing oxygen deficiencies
ssd or by Sn doping. The ceramic synthesis was made by
standard solid-state reaction method. High-purity In2O3,
Fe2O3, and CuO precursors were mixed and then compressed
at a pressure of 120 MPa to form cylindrical ceramic
samples. They were then sintered at 1100 °C for 9 h. Va-
lence variations of doped magnetic elements were induced
by Cu co-doping in the range of 2% and/or annealing in
reduced atmospheresArd, which create mixed valence cat-
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FIG. 1. sColor onlined Synchrotron XRD of Cu-dopedsIn1−xFexd2O3−s bulk
ceramic samples plotted in logarithmic scale. The intensity bars representing
diffraction pattern for In2O3, CuFe2O4, and Fe3O4 are shown at bottom for
comparison.
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ions, i.e., Fe2+, Fe3+, necessary for the charge transport and
ferromagnetism.15

To check for possible impurity phases, synchrotron
source was used for XRD study to ensure high signal to
noise ratiossensitive to less than 1% impurityd. The x-ray
diffraction sXRDd patterns for synthesized bulk ceramic
samples were measured using a wavelength of 0.7293 Å at
XOR bending magnet beamline 2-BM-B of the Advanced
Photon SourcesAPSd, and selected curves are shown in Fig.
1. The standard XRD patterns for In2O3 and possible impu-
rity phases of Fe3O4 and CuFe2O4 are also exhibited at the
bottom of the figure for comparison. The diffraction peaks of
sIn1−xFexd2O3−s with Cu co-doping are consistent with the
standard pattern of cubic In2O3. No significant impurity
phase was detectedfto a level of 0.1% for most samples,
except a small impurity phase of Fe3O4 about 1% inx=0.1
sample; see the later discussion for Fig. 4scdg. More impor-
tant, a clear linear decrease ind spacingsthe Fe3+ ion is
smaller than the In3+ iond was observed with increasing Fe
doping as evidenced by a Vegard’s law plot based on the
nonlinear least-squares refinementfFig. 2sadg, suggesting the
incorporation of doped elements into a cubic lattices of
In2O3. Beyond 20% Fe doping, we observed only a Fe3O4
impurity phase, which has an inverted spinel structure with
lattice constant of 8.4 Å and fcc unit cell, completely differ-
ent from the crystal structure of In2O3.

Transmission electron microscopysTEMd was carried
out over a large-scale area across a grain boundary from a
sample with Fe 10%fFig. 2sbdg. The high-resolution TEM
image and electron diffraction pattern of a selected area are
shown in Fig. 2scd. The diffraction pattern is consistent with
the cubic bixbyite structure of In2O3. The observed grain
sizes range from 1 to 10mm. No impurity phase was ob-

served within the grains or at grain boundaries.
The magnetic field dependence of magnetic moment was

measured by superconducting quantum interference device
magnetometer at 5 and 300 KsFig. 3d. There is a clear evo-
lution of magnetic properties with increasing dopant concen-
tration. The sample with Fe 1%finset of Fig. 3sadg shows a
typical paramagnetic behavior due to nearly isolated Fe and
Cu ions at the low dopant concentration. The high-field mag-
netic moment of,6 mB/Fe can be roughly accounted for if
we combine the contributions of Fe3+ s5 mB/Fed and low
spin Cu2+ s1 mB/Cud or high-spin Cu3+ s2 mB/Cud ions. The
samples with increasing Fe contentsup to 7%d show decreas-
ing saturation magnetic moments per Fe ion which is likely
due to antiferromagnetic Fe3+–O2−–Fe3+ pairing as isolated
Fe3+

2O3 molecules dissolved in the In3+
2O3 lattice fFig.

3sadg. When the doping concentration reachesx.10%, fer-
romagnetic behavior becomes evidentfFig. 3sbdg with mea-
sured coercive fields of about 40–50 Oe at room temperature
finset of Fig. 3sbdg. From theM –H curves of the sample
with Fe 20% measured at room temperature and 5 K, one
can clearly see the significant paramagnetic contribution
from magnetic ions, at least 30%, evidenced by the portion
of nonsaturation magnetization at 5 K in addition to satura-
tion magnetization at room temperature. Note that theM –H
curve at room temperature appears to saturate easier because
the relative paramagnetic contribution to the total magnetism
is very small compared to that at low temperature and would
not become evident until much higher fields. The hysteresis
curve is characteristic of single domain particles of approxi-
mate spherical shape with a magnetocrystalline anisotropy
field ,50 Oe, which is typical of Fe3+ in an octahedral oxy-
gen site.15 This anisotropy field can account for the coercive
field, and the shape demagnetizing field of the clusters can
explain the initial permeability, low remanence, and the
,3 kOe field required for saturation.

The selected magnetic moment versus temperature
sM –Td curves were measured by a vibrating sample magne-
tometer for different compositions of Cu-doped
sIn1−xFexd2O3−s and CuFe2O4 fFig. 4sadg. Well-definedTC’s
can be observed better from thedM /dT curves as shown in
Fig. 4sbd with TC=715 K for CuFe2O4, 742 and 756 K for
samples of Fe 10% and 20% doping, respectively. TheTC’s
of Cu co-dopedsIn1−xFexd2O3−s are clearly different from

FIG. 2. sad Lattice constants as function of Fe contents for Cu-doped
sIn1−xFexd2O3−s bulk ceramic samples withx changing from 0.01 to 0.2;
lattice constants are calculated using nonlinear least-squares fitting;sbd
large-scale TEM image near a grain boundary from a bulk withx=0.1; scd
high resolution TEM micrograph and the electron diffraction pattern taken
along f001g.

FIG. 3. sColor onlined M –H curves of Cu-dopedsIn1−xFexd2O3−s bulk ce-
ramic samples at 5 K;sad for x=0.03, 0.05, and 0.07. The inset shows the
sample withx=0.01. sbd Samples withx=0.1 and 0.2. The sample withx
=0.2 was also measured at 300 Ksindicated by black closed circlesd. The
inset is a zoom-in ofM –H curve for the sample withx=0.2 at 5 K. The
coercivity sHcd of the sample is 35 Oe.

FIG. 4. sColor onlined sad M –T curves for Cu-dopedsIn1−xFexd2O3−s bulk
ceramic samples with various Fe contents and CuFe2O4. MsTd is normalized
by magnetization at room temperature,M0. The M –T curve for the sample
with x=0.2 was measured under 3 kOe field and others under 1 kOe.
Brillouin–Weiss fitting forx=0.2 sample measured at 3 kOe is also shown
for comparison; the inset showsM –T curve for the sample withx=0.2
measured at low temperaturess5–300 Kd under 1 kOe field.sbd dM /dT vs
T with the magnetic phase transition points defined by the minimum points
in dM /dT curves, marked by arrows, andscd 1/M vs T curves.
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those of two most likely impurity phases, CuFe2O4 s715 Kd
and Fe3O4 s830 Kd. A small amount of Fe3O4 phase is
present in the CuFe2O4 and the sample withx=10% as evi-
denced in 1/M versus temperature curvesfFig. 4scdg, which
is a powerful means of identifying small amounts of mag-
netic phases with different Curie temperatures. We found that
CuFe2O4 annealed under different reducing atmospheres
have different ratios of magnetic contribution from CuFe2O4
and Fe3O4 phases with no significant change in theirTC val-
ues. The measured magnitude of magnetic moment due to a
small amount of Fe3O4 phase in the sample withx=10% is
consistent with 1% impurity phasesbased on 10% of total Fe
dopants forming Fe3O4d observed in XRD data for this par-
ticular sample. This observation further confirms that there is
negligible Fe3O4 phase in the sample of Cu-doped
sIn1−xFexd2O3−s with x=20% and the main magnetism with
TC of about 750 K observed in bothx=10% andx=20%
samples are not from the impurity phase of either CuFe2O4
or Fe3O4.

The overall temperature dependence of magnetization
for sIn1−xFexd2O3−s sample with Fe 20% can be modeled by
assuming that isolated ferromagnetic clusters comprise
sFe2+Fe3+dO2.5 molecules with charge transfer superexchange
between spins of average valueS=2.25. The measuredM –T
curve can be fit closely by a Brillouin–Weiss function with a
single ferromagnetic exchange field of 512 T, which pro-
duces an exchange stabilization energy of,0.13 eV. The
corresponding exchange constant is estimated asJ<20 K or
1.7 meV. In contrast, three antiferromagnetic exchange con-
stants are needed to fit theM –T curve for the two magnetic
sublattices of CuFe2O4 ferrite.15 CuFe2O4 samples annealed
in oxygen gain maximum magnetizationswhere all Fe takes
Fe3+ valence stated while Cu-dopedsIn1−xFexd2O3−s samples
annealed in the same condition show no sign of ferromag-
netism. If CuFe2O4 impurity phase had been responsible for
the observed magnetism in the samples, the ferromagnetism
must be present in the samples annealed in oxygen. This
observation rules out contribution by CuFe2O4 impurity
phase. Since the saturated magnetic moment of Fe3O4 is re-
ported to be about 1.3mB/Fe,16 if the observed magnetic
moment of about 1.4mB/Fe had been attributed to Fe3O4,
one would have to assume that almost 100% of doped Fe
ions ended up forming Fe3O4. This is impossible because
significant XRD peaks of Fe3O4 would appear if such a large
amount of Fe3O4 were present. Also, if most of the doped Fe
ions had formed Fe3O4, the significant lattice constant
change, incorporation of Fe ions into In2O3, would not have
been observed in Fig. 2sad. Furthermore, Fe3O4 has a well-
known Verwey transition at around 120 K, where the mag-
netization exhibits a larges25%d step function change.17 This
evidence of Verwey transition was not found in our bulk
ceramic samples inM –T measurementsfFe 20% doped
sample shown in Fig. 4sad, insetg, which would not have
been missed if Fe3O4 were responsible for the observed mag-
netization. These facts together systematically rule out the
possibility that the observed magnetism in Cu-co-doped
sIn1−xFexd2O3−s all comes from ferrimagnetic CuFe2O4 or
Fe3O4. Note also that the issue here is not whether there is a
minute undetected amount of magnetic impurity present in
the samples, but rather how such a phase could be the source
of the observed bulk magnetismsup to 20% volume effectd

with a distinctiveTC<750 K that differs from other iron-
oxide compounds that could be present as an impurity phase.
The electrical and magneto-transport properties of Cu-co-
dopedsIn1−xFexd2O3−s has been studied in thin film, and its
carriers are found to ben-type.13

The system described in this letter is a thermodynami-
cally stable solid solution of a host lattice and a high con-
centrationsup to 20%d of magnetic ions. This is in sharp
contrast to most previously reported dilute magnetic semi-
conductors. The aspects of the thermodynamically stable
solid solution and the large volume magnetization of this
system are also important with regards to potential spintron-
ics applications.
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